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Where’s the Danger?

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

PikiFriends is a safe place to make friends and communicate with others.  
What makes it safe?  For example, you can’t write your last name, your 
contact information, or use your page to meet people face-to-face.

About me 1
I‘m a 13 year old middle
school student.  I was
born in Morocco and now
I live in Madrid, Spain.
My address is Calle la
Manda, 12, Madrid.
I have 2 older brothers
and 1 younger sister.
My favorite sport is 
soccer.  I love to eat most
Spanish food, but I don’t
really like seafood.

About me 2
Hi, my name’s David 
Higgins and I’m a 16
year old high school
student.  I live in Denver,
Colorado.  I love listening
to music and I play the 
drums in a band.  If you
want to hear my band,
call me.  My number is
721-553-0909.  I am
looking for a bass player
and a guitarist.

About me 3
Hello everyone!  As you
can see, my name is
Yumi.  I’m a junior high
school student in Japan.
Do you know about the
manga 1 Piece?  It’s my
favorite manga, I have
all the editions!  If you
want to know anything 
about me, send me an 
email at yumi@abc.jp!
Thanks!

About me 4
My birthday is April 6th.
I was born in 1990, so
how old am I?  My last
name is Grey, but please
call me Tony.  I live in 
Toronto, Canada.  I
usually go to Dave’s
Pizza after school, so if
you are nearby, please
come and hang out with
me, we can eat pizza
together and talk.

About me 5
Can you speak Korean?
I’m a Korean high school
student and I want to 
teach you Korean.  If you
are interested, contact
me at my home mail: 
kim-at-naver-ko or my 
cell mail: kimcell-at-
fern.ko.
I accept checks, cash, or 
credit cards.  It’s really
cheap and lots of fun!

About me 6

Hey everybody, do you 
want to make quick
cash?  Leave me a
message on my message
board and write your
email address.  I’ll write
to you and tell you about
a great opportunity for
you!  I’m waiting for
your message!

About me 7
Hi, my name is Sarah P.
I like pizza and ice
cream.  I live in Tokyo,
Japan but I’m originally
from the Phillipines.
Sometimes I miss my 
home country, but I like
Japan a lot, especially
the music!  I want to
make many PikiFriends,
so please send me a 
friend request!

About me 8
Hi, my name is Esteban.
My parents are Julio and
Juanita Blanco.  We live
in Mexico.  I love soccer
and eating enchiladas.
I have a dog Diego and
a cat Amistad.  I walk 
them every day on Main
Street in my town
Veracruz.  Look for me
and say hi!

About me 9
Greetings!  My name is
Matthew, I’m from
Sydney, Australia.  I love
sur�ng everyday at
Manly Beach.  Stop by
and go sur�ng with me!
I have a red surfboard
that says “Surf the 
wave” in white letters. 
If you can’t �nd me, just
ask for “Matt Brand”,
everyone knows me.

Read the ‘About Me’ self-introductions.  Circle the dangerous content.  
There are about 14 dangerous places!

1.1
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Read the comments.  There are 7 Friendly and 7 Unfriendly comments.  
Write“Friendly” or “Unfriendly” on the line.  

Then, rewrite the 7 Unfriendly comments to make them Friendly.

Being Friendly

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Comments
Friendly or
Unfriendly?

Naruto is your favorite anime?  I don’t like it at all.

You have a really cool name.  
Is it common in your country?
Did you take that picture?  It’s a nice photo!
What kind of camera did you use?
People eat that in your country?  That’s so gross!

Your English is great.  How long have 
you been studying English?

Is that your dog?  What do you feed him?  He’s too fat!

By the way, you spelled “Hello”wrong in your About Me :)

We study English in our school too.
What other foreign languages can you study?
I love that movie!  Why don’t you like it?
Everyone likes it except you!

I agree with you.  I think you’re right.

That’s not true.  You should think before you write.

What are you talking about?  That doesn’t make sense.

I don’t think you know much about art.

I disagree, but you have an interesting opinion.
I will think about that.

Make it Friendly!  Rewrite the 7 Unfriendly comments.

1.2

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________
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This is your “About Me” information.  
Practice writing #1 - 4 before you go online.

About Me

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

WRITE ABOUT YOUR:
age, hobbies, birthday,

**Remember, it’s SAFE to enter your last name here on PikiFriends.  
That’s because only the �rst letter appears automatically on your pro�le page.

family, pets, hometown,
neighborhood, country, 

culture, interests, 
favorite things, future 
dreams, abilities, etc.

DON’T WRITE:
Your address, 

telephone number,
email address,

cell phone info, etc. 

List your favorite 
things and hobbies

(separate with commas)

2.1

**
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Look at the About Me section on other MyStage pages.
Find the following topics.  Write the person’s name and the content.

Find the Information

Topic Name Content

hobby

favorite thing

age

birthday

family

pets

hometown

sports

food

fashion

movies

music

books

dreams

art

3.1

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________
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Who’s on PikiFriends?
Are you new to PikiFriends?  Take a look around!  Find 10 students or 
teachers from a di�erent school than yours.  Write their names, their 
countries & nationalities, and something interesting about them.

Challenge:  Find students from as many di�erent countries as you can!

Name
Country &

Nationality Interesting Information
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

3.2

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________
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New!

Blogs

Images

Friends

About Me

MY STAGE

BACK STAGE

SEARCH

Search by School!

Friend Request

See more

Create Blog

Upload Image

Find the Links

STEP 1   Log in to PikiFriends (www.pikifriends.net).  

STEP 2   Look for the links below.  

STEP 3   When you �nd the link, put a check mark in the box.  

STEP 4   What are the links for?  Match the links with the actions.  Write the number.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Links What is it for?

_____Find other members

_____Create your self-introduction, 
             keywords and user icon

_____Write a blog

_____See your pro�le page

_____See your friends’ latest activity

_____See the full list of friends on MyStage

_____See a list of all of your own friends

_____Write, edit and delete your blogs

_____Choose an image from your 
             computer to put on PikiFriends

_____See all the schools on PikiFriends

_____Upload, edit, and delete your images

_____Make friends with another member

_____Save changes to your About Me

_____Control everything on your MyStage



Update

3.3
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3.3
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8

5
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6

1

11

4

2

13

9

3

10

14

7
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My Teacher
Use the Search to �nd your teacher on PikiFriends.

TO DO:

1) Click FRIEND REQUEST on your teacher’s My Stage page.

2) Write your teacher’s ABOUT ME below.

3) Write your teacher’s MY KEYWORDS below.

4) Leave a message on your teacher’s MESSAGE BOARD and write the message below.

Friend Request

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

4.1
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Search PikiFriends
Find 2 of your favorite PikiFriends members.  

Fill in as much information as you can about them.

Name

Age

School

Country

Grade

Birthday

Interests

Family Information

Reason why you
chose this person

Name

Age

School

Country

Grade

Birthday

Interests

Family Information

Reason why you
chose this person

Language Practice:  Share your results with your classmates.

Is it a girl or a boy?..........................................

What’s her/his name?.....................................

How old is she/he?..........................................

When’s her/his birthday?................................

Where’s she/he from?.....................................

What are her/his interests?.............................

Tell me about her/his family...........................

Is there any interesting information?.............

Why did you choose her/him?.......................

It’s a girl.

Her name is Tammy.

She’s 15 years old.

Her birthday is on February 5th.

She’s from Ontario, Canada.

She’s interested in art.

She lives with her mom and dad.

She can play the �ute.

I think she looks like a really nice person.

Questions Answers

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

4.2
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(1) Write your blog title here:

(2) Write your blog body here:

Create a Blog
Every blog is a chance to say something interesting.

5.1

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________
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A = Answer
+1 = Extra Information

comment 1

A+1 Comments
When you write a comment about a blog, use the A+1 method.

comment 2

comment 3

comment 4

Read the blog and the 6 comments below.  Which comments use the A+1 method?

I saw a really amazing movie last night!

Have you ever seen the movie “Food, Inc.”? It’s a documentary
about where food comes from in America. It was really shocking!

I think I will change my eating habits now.

I haven’t seen it.

I haven’t either, but my friend told me it was 
really good.  Is it on DVD?

Yes, I rented a DVD from a store.  I think it came 
out last year.

That’s cool.

comment 5

comment 6

I saw it last week   =O

Me, too.  I can’t believe the kind of food that
we eat, we have to be really careful.  I have to
stop eating fast food, oh no!

Is it A+1?
(circle one)

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

Blog

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

5.2
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1)  Choose a topic.  
2)  Create a title and body.  
3)  Change papers with your classmates and write 1 blog comment per student.

Topics
News   Sports   Culture  Books   Environment
Sports   Hobbies  History   Language  Volunteering
Movies   Music   Travel   Animals  Charity
Television  Art   Computers  Celebrities  Shopping

comment...

Title:

Body:

Create a Blog

What is a Blog?
A blog is writing about a topic, 

and then having a written conversation about it.  

comment...

comment...

comment...

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

5.3
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So you want to be a good writer?  You need to be a great proofreader.

Proofreading

Here are 12 sentences with common English mistakes.  Proofread them.

1.   _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

2.   _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

3.   ______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

4.   _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

5.   _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

6.   _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

7.   _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

8.   _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

9.   _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

10. _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

11. _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

12. _______________________________________________________________________

      _______________________________________________________________________

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

5.4

What do you like food?  I favorite is pizza.

I listen to alot of music.  Especially I like classic music.

I was seeing Harry Potter and Pirates of the Carribean movies but I still want to see Avatar.

I like playing instruments but I don’t interest in piano.

It was a great party.  We ate food and watched live band.

If I were rich I wud travel everywhere.

I went to the park, so the park was fun.

They won the game.  Because they had better athletes.

Who’s glasses is this?  It looks really interested.

Nuts are my favorite snack, but i don’t like almond.

We played video games so long time that my eyes hurted me.

I want to shopping but I have little money.
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Which image titles do you think are good?  Which do you think are 
not good?  Why do you think so?  Circle the best titles, in your opinion.

Write your own titles for these pictures.  Be creative!

1.  Temple
2.  This is a temple.
3.  Japanese temple
4.  Kinkaku-ji temple, 
     Kyoto, Japan, since 1937

1.  Cute picture!  I like this picture
    because they look so cute and I
    think they are in love, how about
    you?
2.  What kind of birds are they?
3.  Two birds making a heart
4.  Pink birds

1.  My sister’s wedding
2.  My sister
3.  4 well-dressed people
4.  Wedding

1.  Violin
2.  I love violin
3.  Me and my family, I play
the violin
4.  Violins are nice

1.  Italy
2.  Ferrari
3.  My dream car
4.  What kind of car do you
     think this is?

1.  “Stretch”
2.  “Stretch” rocks!
3.  “Stretch” music
4.  The band “Stretch” 
     from LA

Image Titles

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

6.1
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A “clickable” PikiFriends user has a lot of friends, a lot of interesting content,
a lot of comments and messages.  It’s good to be“clickable”!

Becoming Clickable

There are many things you can do to become “clickable.”   
Think of 10 di�erent ways to become “clickable”.
The �rst one is done for you.

Make many friends and be a good friend to everyone!1.   __________________________________________________________________

2.   __________________________________________________________________

3.   __________________________________________________________________

4.   __________________________________________________________________

5.   __________________________________________________________________

6.   __________________________________________________________________

7.   __________________________________________________________________

8.   __________________________________________________________________

9.   __________________________________________________________________

10. __________________________________________________________________

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

7.1
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A “clickable” PikiFriends user has a lot of friends, a lot of interesting content,
a lot of comments and messages.  It’s good to be“clickable”!

Becoming Clickable
         ANSWERS

There are many things you can do to become “clickable.”   
Think of 10 di�erent ways to become “clickable”.
The �rst one is done for you.

OTHERS: Use humor, create polls/puzzles/tests, do research

Make many friends and be a good friend to everyone!1.   __________________________________________________________________

2.   __________________________________________________________________

3.   __________________________________________________________________

4.   __________________________________________________________________

5.   __________________________________________________________________

6.   __________________________________________________________________

7.   __________________________________________________________________

8.   __________________________________________________________________

9.   __________________________________________________________________

10. __________________________________________________________________

Add interesting images and make good image titles.

Use an interesting User Icon so people can remember you.

Write interesting blogs!

Invite many PikiFriends to come to your MyStage!

Write a lot of comments and messages on a lot of MyStage pages.

Double-check your English!

Write an interesting About Me.

Ask a lot of questions.

Say thank you when people write to you.

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

7.1
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Interview Your Friends
On PikiFriends you can collect information with your blog.
Let’s use the blog area to learn about your friends in other countries.

Let’s Create a Blog.
First, you need a good Title.  
For example, “Please answer my questions about your school life”.
Think about what you want to ask about �rst and be speci�c in your title.
Second, you need to write questions.  
You can use the ideas below, or make your own original questions. (Be unique!  Be yourself!)
DON’T WRITE TOO MANY QUESTIONS.  PEOPLE ARE BUSY AND DON’T HAVE TIME.
Third, you have to invite friends to answer your questions.  
Write a friendly invitation on their Message Boards.
Fourth, collect all of their answers.
Last but not least, you can share your data in many ways.

1)  What time do you get up in the morning?
2)  What do you usually have for breakfast?
3)  What time do you leave for school?
4)  How long does it take to get to school?
5)  How do you get to school?
    6)  What time does your school start?
    7)  How many classes do you have every day?
    8)  How long are your classes?
    9)  What time do you eat lunch?
    10) What do you usually eat for lunch?
11) Where do you eat school lunch?
12) What time does your last class �nish?
13) What subjects do you study?
14) What foreign languages are you studying?
15) What are your favorite subjects?
    16) What do you usually do after school?
    17) Do you belong to a sports team or a club?
    18) What time do you usually get home?
    19) How much homework do you usually get?
    20) Is your school really strict?
21) What school rules do you not like?
22) How many students go to your school?
23) How many grades are in your school?
24) Does your school have a pool?
25) Do students at your school wear uniforms?

Example Questions about School Life

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

7.2
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Brainstorm
Let your mind �ow with creativity.

Main Idea

Sub-Idea 4

Sub-Idea 2 Sub-Idea 5

Sub-Idea 6Sub-Idea 3

Sub-Idea 1

About Sub-Idea 1 About Sub-Idea 4

About Sub-Idea 5

About Sub-Idea 6

About Sub-Idea 2

About Sub-Idea 3

9.1

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________
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Teacher

TOTAL

Person who answered questions Favorite ______________ (Check 1 only!)

Student Male Female Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 5 Item 6

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Data Collection

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

9.2
Ask PikiFriends people what their favorite ______ is.

(Use 2 of these sheets and get 100 people to answer for easy results.)
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TOTAL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Data Collection

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

9.3

What data are you collecting?  Use this blank form for your original research project.
(Use 2 of these sheets and get 100 people to answer for easy results.)
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Organize Your Data

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

9.4

Use this form to organize the data from worksheet 8.2 or 8.3.
Then convert your data into graphs for a presentation.

Favorite

___________

Total Number

of People

Convert to

Percent (%)

Convert to

Decimal 
(percent column
divided by 100)

Convert to

Degrees
(decimal column

multiplied by 360)

   Item 1            %       .    °

   Item 2            %       .    °

   Item 3            %       .    °

   Item 4            %       .    °

   Item 5            %       .    °

   Item 6            %       .    °

               100 People        100%             1.00  360°Should add
up to 100
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9.5

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

Comparing Information

The classic Venn diagram* for comparing 2 sets.

*Introduced in 1880 by John Venn
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9.6

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

Comparing Information

A Venn diagram for comparing 3 sets.
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9.7

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

Comparing Information
A Venn diagram for comparing 4 sets.
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INTRODUCTION
“Hello everyone.  Today I’m going to talk about my PikiFriends research project.  

I decided to research about ___________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

because ___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

The purpose of my presentation is _____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

First, I will show you how I prepared for my research.  Next, I will talk about 

how I used PikiFriends to get data.  Finally, I will show you the results of my data.

I hope you enjoy my presentation!”

PikiFriends Presentation

BODY
Ordering     *First...second...third...last...
      *First of all...then...next...after that...�nally...
Introducing a point   *I’d like to start with...
      *Let’s begin with...
      *First of all, ...
Finishing one point...   *That’s all about...
      *That’s all I have to say about...
...and starting another  *Next,...
      *Let’s look now at...
Giving an example   *For example,...
      *A good example is...

CONCLUSION
Finishing     *In conclusion,...
      *Finally, I will review my main points.
Thanking your audience  *Thank you for your attention.
Inviting Questions   *Are there any questions?
 

9.8

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________
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Dream Vacation
Plan your dream vacation!  

Choose one of the countries on PikiFriends (not your own country).
Ask for advice from students and teachers from that country.

Local people know the best places to go, places to stay, and things to do.
You can also use the internet to research �ight and hotel prices.

Destination: ______________________________________
               
Best season to go: _________________________

Dates of trip: From ______________________ to ______________________

Typical weather this time of year: _________________________________

Airline: ___________________________
Cost of �ight (economy class): _________________________

Accomodations:      
 Type ______________________
 Name ______________________________________________________
 # of nights you will stay _______________
 Cost per night for 1 person ___________________

 Why did you choose this hotel? ______________________________
 _____________________________________________________________

Activities: ________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Special Attractions: _______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

(city, country)

(month/day/year) (month/day/year)

(in your currency)

(in your currency)

Name of students/teachers who helped you �nd information:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

(Don’t forget to say thanks!)

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

9.9
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Make a PikiFriends Contest
10.1

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

Think about these questions and write your answers.
1.  What’s your contest about?
_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

2.  What are the rules of your contest?

 A.  Who is your contest for?  All PikiFriends members?  Students only?
 Teachers?  Ages 13 to 15 only?  Girls only?  For your classmates only?  
 Your school only?  Americans only?  Europeans only?
              ___________________________________________________________________
              
 ___________________________________________________________________
 B.  Is there a deadline?  What is it?
              ___________________________________________________________________

              ___________________________________________________________________
 C.  How many people can win?
              ___________________________________________________________________

              ___________________________________________________________________
 D.  Is there a prize for 1st place?  2nd place?  What is it?
              ___________________________________________________________________

              ___________________________________________________________________

3.  Will you give hints?  How many and how often?
_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

4.  How will you promote your contest?
_________________________________________________________________________

5.  How often will you check your contest?  Will you make a schedule for yourself?
_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Make a contest!
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From using PikiFriends, I have gotten better at:

Understanding 
cultural differences

Self-Re�ection
11.1

Name___________________________Class_____________Date______________

Writing in English

Much better! A little better. Not at all.

Typing in English

Much better! A little better. Not at all.

Using computers

Much better! A little better. Not at all.

Expressing myself
in English

Much better! A little better. Not at all.

Proofreading my
writing

Much better! A little better. Not at all.

Being careful to be
safe on the internet

Much better! A little better. Not at all.

Much better! A little better. Not at all.

Be honest.  Color or circle the face that shows how you feel.
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